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Dr. Wernhervon Braun(1912-1977), the German-Americanrocketengineer and
space visionary,is often depictedin white or black, saintor devil terms.In the eyes
of his associates and hero-worshippers,he is still seen as an apolitical space
enthusiastwho was not a "real"Nazi and had nothingto do with the crimes of the
ThirdReich-indeed he was arrestedby the Gestapo and held for two weeks in
1944.* Many critics and many survivors of the Mittelbau-Doraconcentration
camp,on theotherhand,see him as anunprincipledopportunistoreven a convinced
Nazi who was directlyresponsiblefor the deathsof 20,000 prisoners.Althoughthe
scholarlycommunityhas begunto breakwith this simplisticdualism,an empirical
inquiryinto his actualinvolvementwith NationalSocialist organizationsand war
crimes, based on all available evidence, is still very much needed-especially in
view of thebriefandunsystematictreatmentthesequestionshavereceivedin recent
studies.'While such an empiricalinquirycannotend the debate,in partbecausethe
evidence is itself debatable, it can narrow the limits of what can plausibly be
claimed. Moreover,an inquiryinto von Braun's behaviormay help sparkfurther
investigationsintothe responsibilityof engineers,scientists,andmiddlemanagers
fortheexploitationof concentration-camp
labor;theexistingliteratureconcentrates
on
either
direct
overwhelmingly
perpetratorsof the Holocaust, or on industrial
and
their
leaders.2
corporations
The decisive split betweenpro-andanti-vonBrauncampshas a long historytoo long to be detailed here. Suffice it to say thatfrom the time he rose to fame in
the early 1950s to the Apollo moon landing in 1969 and beyond, Wernhervon
Braunwas feted in the UnitedStates,West Germany,andelsewhere as a Cold War
hero-as the "Columbusof space," as the visionary of space travel, and as the
greatestrocketengineer of the age, one who contributedto both Westernmilitary
preparednessand the human exploration of space. As a part of building and
protecting that reputation, von Braun had to develop an elaborate narrative
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defending his service for the ThirdReich, and this narrativealmost necessarily
suppressedany referenceto Mittelbau-Doraor his membershipin the SS. Yet he
could not escape criticism from a skeptical minority, who saw him not as a
convinced Nazi, but ratheras a complete opportunistwilling to sell himself to
anybody,even the Communists,if they would fundhis obsession with space. Such
a feeling-which ignoredhis committedanti-Communism-was most incisively
expressedin the 1965 song parodyof TomLehrer,whichincludedthefamouslines:
"When the rockets are up, who knows where they come down, that's not my
department,says Wernhervon Braun."3
But as the storyof Dora slowly began to reemergein the 1960s and 1970s, the
groundbeganto shift.ThewatershedeventwastheJusticeDepartmentannouncement
in 1984-seven years after von Braun died of cancer-that one of his closest
associates, ArthurRudolph,had left the United States because of his involvement
in slave laborin theMittelwerkundergroundplant.Inthe aftermath,journalistsgot
access to formerlysecret U.S. governmentdocumentsthat gave concrete details
aboutvon Braun'smembershipsin the NationalSocialist Party(NSDAP) andthe
SS, andhis involvementwith MittelwerkandDora.As a result,the anti-vonBraun
camp came to see him as a Nazi who may or may not have had much ideological
conviction, but who neverthelessbecame an SS officer and war criminalin order
to furtherhis rocket program.
Yet thereareproblemswith simply reducingWernhervon Braunto the role of
black-shirtedvillain. Thereis evidence of his lack of enthusiasmfor the SS andof
his growing disillusionmentwith the regime in the last two years of the war-a
disillusionmentthatcontributedtohis arrestinMarch1944.Onlyhis indispensability
to the V-2 program protected him from a possible death sentence. It is his
involvementin concentration-camp
laborthatis centralto anyjudgmentof him,and
the documentsI and othershave uncoveredshow him to be responsible,in some
sense, for "crimes against humanity."Nonetheless, as I will argue, the meager
surviving evidence cannot provide a conclusive answer as to the degree of his
responsibility for such crimes. In many ways, Wernhervon Braun remains an
ambiguouscase.
In orderto justify this assessment,I will examinethe evidence in four areas:1)
his PartyandSS memberships,his ideological convictions, andhis Gestapoarrest;
2) his knowledge of, and involvement in, concentration-camplabor before his
arrest;3) his involvementwithconcentration-camplaborafterhis arrest,especially
in regardto a letterhe wroteon 15 August 1944; and 4) his possible involvement
in the physical abuse of prisoners.
1. Wernher von Braun, National Socialism, and the SS
Von Braun'smeteoricearly careercan be briefly summarized.A Wunderkind,he
earnedhis doctoratein physics by age 22 in mid-1934, one-and-a-halfyears after
the army lured him from the ranks of the small but enthusiastic spaceflight
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movement of the late Weimar republic. By 1937 he was the technical director,
presiding over several hundredengineers and craftsmenat the new super-secret
Peenemtinderocketcenteron the Baltic;by 1942, at age 30, he was the charismatic
and highly successful manager of a complex engineering programemploying
thousandsof people in the creationof the world's first ballistic missile, the A-4 or
V-2.
By birthand upbringinga PrussianJunker,von Braunwas a Freiherr(baron)
who did not consistentlyuse the title anddroppedit altogetherwhen he came to the
United States. His fatherhad in fact been Reichsernahrungsminister
(Ministerof
before
Hitler
cabinets
and
Schleicher
in
the
just
reactionary
Papen
Agriculture)
came to power.This conservativenationalistbackgroundwas influential.In 1947,
the science writerWilly Ley describedWernhervon Braunas he knew him fifteen
years earlier:
Physically he happened to be a perfect example of the type labelled
"AryanNordic"by the Nazis duringthe yearsto come. He hadbrightblue
eyes andlight blond hairandone of my female relativescomparedhim to
the famous photograph of Lord Douglas of Oscar Wilde fame. His
mannerswereas perfectas rigidupbringingcould makethem.I remember
he spoke rathergood French.One day he came in while I was struggling
with a Sarabandeby Handel;afterI had finished he sat down and played
Beethoven's MoonlightSonatafrom memory....
Did we discuss politics? Hardly, our minds were always far out in
space. But I remembera few chanceremarks,which might be condensed
into saying that... the German Republic was no good and the Nazis
ridiculous. That, of course, was simply the political platformof the...
Society of GermanNobility... to which von Braun'sfatherand possibly
also Wernhervon Braunbelonged.
Ley's lastconjectureis certainlywrong,buthe capturesanattitudecommonamong
the reactionaryelites in 1932. Nonetheless, key members of those elites soon
formed a coalition with the Nazis because of the antidemocraticand ultranationalistgoals they shared.Von Braun'sfatherwas not in the new Hitlercabinet,
but,accordingto his memoirs,he wouldhavejoinedif he hadbeen asked;he shared
the disastrousillusion of his compatriotsthatthe Nazis could be used.4
Ten months into the Third Reich, in November 1933, Wernhervon Braun
joined his firstsignificantNazi organization:SS-ReitersturmI atBerlin-Halenseean SS equestrianunit.He assertedin a secretaffidavitfor ProjectPaperclipin 1947
that:"I was theretwice a week and took ridinglessons. The entireoutfit did never
participatein any activitywhateveroutsidetheridingschool duringmy connection
with it. In summer1934, I got my dischargefromthe 'Reitersturm."'Otherthana
documentthatverifies his membershipas an "SS-Anwarter"at this time, we have
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no furtherinformation.5I believe thatvon Braunjoinednot only for recreation,but
also because Nazi student organizations were putting pressure on non-Nazi
students to demonstratetheir ideological confprmity in the fall of 1933. It is
noteworthy that he dropped out at the time he received his doctoratefrom the
Universityof Berlin.
Yet it is also importantto note thatwe have no evidence that he was bothered
by the regime's brutalsuppressionof oppositionor its growingpersecutionof the
Jews. As a studentin the Instituteof Physics of the University of Berlin he could
hardly have been unawareof the dismissals of Jewish professors, and as a civil
servant he dealt with the proceduresfor demonstrating"Aryan"ancestry.6But
coming frombaronialfamilies with genealogicaltables stretchingback centuries,
he had no worries.Indeed,the possession of this informationmade it easy for him
to meet the strictracial criteriafor SS membership.At the same time, there is no
evidence for anti-Semiticstatementsor acts on his part,and in the early and mid1920s, his parentsput him into a Berlin school, the FranzosischesGymnasium,
which was regardedby some conservativesas too Francophileand Jewish-and
indeed a significant percentage of the students were Jewish. This makes one
wonder, however, how he could have been so apparentlyindifferentto the post1933 persecutions.7
In November 1937, von Braunjoined the Party.His 1947 affidavitassertsthat
he had been "officially demanded"to join the Party in 1939, but we have the
NSDAP centralfile cardto show the exact date,so eitherhis memorywas faultyor
he was shadingthe truth.8Partymembershiphadbeen closed down in spring 1933
aftera rushof millions of new opportunisticadherents,andonly reopenedon a more
restrictedbasis in 1937. The assertionthathe was pressuredto join because of his
positionin the new Peenemunderocketcenteris unverified,butit is consistentwith
his previousbehaviorand what we know aboutthe system.
Otherfragmentaryevidence confirmsthatvon Braunwas quitetypicalof many
Germanscientists and engineers: he was pseudo-apolitical-distant from party
politics in principle, but a right-wing nationalist in reality-a point of view
consistentwith his upbringingas well as his occupation.In his laterdescriptionof
his encounterswithHitler,one can also detectsomethingof von Braun'saristocratic
origins:
I met Hitlerfour times. When I saw him from a distancefor the first time
in 1934, he appeared to me as a fairly shabby fellow [ein ziemlich
schlampigerTyp]. Laterwhen I met him in a smallercircle [in 1939 and
1941], I began to see the formatof the man: his astoundingintellectual
capabilities, the actually hypnotic influence of his personality on his
surroundings.It movedone somehow.... My impressionof him was, here
is a new Napoleon, a new colossus, who has broughtthe world out of its
equilibrium.... In my last meeting with him [on 7/8 July 1943], Hitler
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suddenly appearedto me as an irreligiousman, a man who did not have
the feeling thatof being responsibleto a higherpower,someone for whom
there was no God.... He was completely unscrupulous.9
While these assertionsare impossible to verify, they do ring true.One can readin
them a political trajectoryexperienced by many elite conservative nationalists:
fromskepticismaboutthevulgarpopulismof HitlerandNazism,towardenthusiasm
at the height of the "Fuhrer's" successes, andback to skepticismandeven hostility
once it became clear that he was leading the countryinto catastrophicdefeat.
The next step in Wernhervon Braun's deepening involvement with Nazism
came in April/May1940. An SS colonel from a nearbytown "lookedme up in my
office at Peenemuendeand told me, thatReichsfuehrerSS Himmlerhad sent him
with the orderto urgeme tojoin the SS. I told him thatI was so busy with my rocket
workI hadno time to sparefor anypolitical activity.He thentold me, thatmy being
in the SS would cost me no time at all. I would be awarded the rank of a
'Untersturmfuehrer'
(lieutenant)andit were [sic] a verydefinitedesireof Himmler
thatI attendhis invitationtojoin."His 1947 affidavitgoes on to statethathe stalled
for time and asked his military superior,Col. Walter Dornberger,what to do.
Dornberger insisted that he join-presumably to protect the rocket program
politically. "After receiving two letters of exhortation"from the SS colonel, "I
finally wrote him my consent."ThereafterHimmlerapprovedpromotionsin late
1941 and late 1942, presumably on the basis of favorable evaluations of his
technical work and ideological reliability.'?
The multi-talentedrocketengineerprobablyfirstmettheReichsfuhrer-SSatthe
end of 1942, during Himmler's first visit to Peenemunde. When von Braun
requestedpermission to marryfrom the SS Race and SettlementOffice in April
1943, he hadto sendthe letterthroughtheReichsfuhrer-SS;to curryfavorhe added
the greeting"Fuhrer!"in his own hand.(Theproposedmarriageto a Berlin woman
never took place.)1 But it was Himmler's second visit to Peenemundeon 28/29
June 1943 that was of more consequence. Dornberger, now a Generalmajor
(equivalentto a US one-stargeneral),allegedly orderedvon Braunto appearin SS
uniform,andone photograph-the only one thathas turnedup so far-shows him
in the background wearing it. Impressed by the apparentlydecisive military
importance of the new ballistic missile, Himmler gave von Braun an early
promotionfromSS captainto major(Sturmbannfuhrer).
Accordingto Dornberger's
memoirs,the rocketprogram'sleadersalso spent a long night at the officer's club
listening to the Nazi empire's chief policeman explaining the need for brutal
policies against the occupied countries.12Von Braun never commented on this
evening in his laterautobiographicalarticles.
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Based on the evidence on hand in the early 1990s, I stated in TheRocketand
the Reich thatJune 1943 was the only time von Braunis known to have worn the
uniformpublicly. We now know that not to be true. ErnstKiitbach,a workerat
Peenemundeandmemberof the local Allgemeine SS unit,recentlytold BBC-TV
thatfor monthlymeetings, which von Braunattendedperhapshalf the time:
...he would come in uniform, we also had to come in uniform. You
couldn't go therein civilian dress.He hadthe highestrankthere,well the
platoon leader was an Oberscharfuhrer[sergeant] and he was an
Untersturmfuhrer
[lieutenant],wasn't he? And when the Doctor arrived,
the platoonleaderwould announce:'SSplatoon 4-9, 'or whateverit was
called, 'reportingforduty.'Andthenhe would sit down andlistento what
the other one had to tell us abouttactics and strategy.
Kiitbach also relates that the unit leader highly prized von Braun for his
marksmanship,and would sometimes induce him to participate in shooting
competitions with the local SA, NSKK (NS Kraftfahrerkorps),and NSFK (NS
Fliegerkorps).Still, "itwas quitea surprisewhen he becamean Untersturmftihrer,
...well, he made the best of it, you know, he couldn't refuse...."3 Apparently,
Wernhervon Braunonly wore the uniformwhen he had to, and he avoided using
the rankon all official correspondence,such thatsome colleagues were surprised
to learn he was a member.In anotherrecent film interview, the rocket engineer
HartmutKuchenrelates his astonishmentwhen he saw the Technical Directorin
black. Kiichen'sjaw dropped,to which von Braunallegedly told him to shut his
In fact, he
mouth,andsaid:"Therewas no way aroundit [Es geht nicht anders]."14
could have evaded joining in 1940, but then he would have had to have an inner
conviction anddeterminationhe clearlydid not possess. His careerandlife's work
in rocketrywere all thatmatteredto him.
Himmler's favor in June 1943 did not protecthim nine monthslater,when he
was hauledaway in the middleof the night by the Gestapofor makingtreasonous
remarks.Accordingto notes takenby Gen. AlfredJodl of OKW(Oberkommando
der Wehrmacht)on 8 March1944, two weeks before the arrest,an informantwho
hadbeenreportingon von Braunfor theSD since 17 October1943 attributedto him
andtwo close associates,KlausRiedelandHelmutGrottrup,statements"regarding
the war turningout badly and regardingtheir weapon. Main task is to build a
spaceship."Both of his friends were alleged to have liberal sympathies before
1933-which indeed appearsto be the case.15(But anotherclose friend, Arthur
Rudolph, had joined the NSDAP in mid-1931.) Jodl's notes verify postwar
assertionsby von Braunand his defendersthathe did care more aboutgoing into
space thanaboutbuildingmissiles, and thathe was becoming disillusioned about
Hitler's regime.
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Yet as he admittedin his most honest accounts of the arrest,his jailing was
actuallyHimmler'srevengefor his refusalto play along in a conspiracyto have the
SS supplantthe army as the dominantpower in the V-2 program.Himmler had
summoned Peenemtinde's Technical Director to appearbefore him at his East
Prussianheadquarterssometime in February1944, but the young rocketengineer
rebuffedHimmler'sproposalto give him more money andresourcesby asserting
his loyalty to Gen. Dornberger.He equated potential SS help to an excessively
generous dose of "liquidmanure"that would kill the "little flower"of the rocket
program.It was a courageousthingto do. Afterhe was thrownin Stettinprisonsome
weeks later,in the thirdweek of March1944, von Braunandhis friendswere only
rescuedby the strenuousefforts of DornbergerandAlbertSpeer.The Armaments
Ministerhad to entreatHitlerpersonallyfor a release on groundsof von Braun's
indispensabilityto the V-2 program.Afterwardhe was for some monthsonly on a
conditional release, and the SS leadershipnever again trustedhim. When Hitler
signed the decree giving him the Knight's Cross of the War Service Cross in
December 1944, along with Dornbergerandtwo others,it was only because Speer
prevailedover Himmler.16
After the war, this bizarrearrestwas a real asset for von Braun-he and his
defendersoften used it to makehimlook like ananti-Nazi.Andyet, it cannotsimply
be swept underthe rug as some critics would like to do. He did show courage,and
he did realize that the regime was at least militarilybankrupt,and he had to live
underthe threatof re-arrestfor the restof the war.Thus,when "heoften appear[ed]
in a uniformsuggesting thathe held some form honoraryS.S. rank"duringvisits
to frontlineV-2 units,accordingto a reportfroma GermanPOWcapturedin March
1945, or when he appearedin uniformwith the Knight'sCross aroundhis throatat
a January 1945 meeting near the V-2 undergroundplant, according to another
report from a Prof. Dr. Alfred Buch, he was apparentlyonly wearing black as
(Colonel)
protectivecoloration.Indeed,atthelattermeetinganSS-Standartenftihrer
threatenedhim with dire consequences if he did not agree to the immediate
evacuationof Peenemtinde,Buch asserts.17
2. Involvement in the Exploitation of Concentration-Camp Labor Before the
Arrest
It is notable that in the fragmentarydocumentsand anecdotesthatcome down to
us aboutvon Braun'sarrest,theGestapoandSD neverchargedhim withprotesting,
or even privatelycomplaining about, the murderoustreatmentof concentrationcamp prisonersin the rocketprogram,especially at Dora in the winterof 1943/44.
Thisfactis potentiallyimportant,becausejust as is thecase withhis SS membership,
I believe we should make a distinctionbetween the pre- andpost-arrestsituations.
His Gestapoimprisonment,which came as a nasty surprise,inevitablyheightened
the factor of personal survival in the equation of his actions, and that must be
regardedas a mitigatingfactorinjudgingthose actions-although, if thecrimesare
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serious enough, the mitigationmay be of little consequence.18Thus evidence of
Wernhervon Braun'swilling participationin the exploitationof slave laborin V2 productionbefore his arrestshould,by this argument,carrymore weight before
the arrest than after, when the danger of speaking out would necessarily be
increased.This is not to say thatvon Braunandotherswere not awareof the danger
of attractingunwantedattentionfromthe Gestapoor othersecurityagenciesbefore
March1944-in 1942 the structureschief atPeenemundehadgone tojail for a year
after colleagues denouncedhim for some incautiousremarkabout the war-but
both his consciousness of personaldanger,andthe actualthreatto his safety, were
increasedafter the Gestapo arrest.19
The origins of the exploitation of concentration-camplabor in the German
Army rocket programare now fairly well known, but a brief recap is needed.
Contraryto laterassertionsby von Braun'sdefendersthatHimmlerforcedSS labor
on the program in fall 1943, in April the chief engineer of the Peenemunde
ProductionPlant, ArthurRudolph,had enthusiasticallyendorsedan Armaments
Ministry suggestion to use SS prisonersto producethe V-2s, as Germanskilled
laborerswere in very short supply. In June and July, the first 600 of an eventual
1300 mostly French and Russian prisoners were put to work setting up the
productionmachinery;AlbertSpeer's constructionauthorityhad earliercreateda
much largernon-SS forced laborand POW camp south of Peenemunde,and had
used those prisonersto complete the buildings. The organizationalseparationof
developmentandproductionatPeenemundeatthis time meantthatvon Braunbore
no official responsibilityfor decisions to use forced and slave labor,and if he had
anyqualms,whichis doubtful,he scarcelycouldhaveobjectedanyway.Buthe was
certainlywell informedaboutthese decisions.20
Onthe nightof 17/18 August 1943, theRoyal AirForcelauncheda massiveraid
on the secretrocketcenter.The effects of the attackwere less devastatingthanthey
first appeared, but they put a fright into the Nazi leadership. Hitler granted
Himmler's proposalto consolidateV-2 productionunderground
usingconcentrationcamp labor even more extensively; Himmler appointedthe ruthless chief of SS
construction,Brigadefuhrer(Brig.-Gen.) Dr.-Ing. Hans Kammler, to head the
effort.ArmamentsMinisterSpeerhadto fightto reasserthis ministry'scentralrole
in the program. Speer, Dornberger,and Kammler chose tunnels located near
Nordhausenas thefactorysite;it cameto be knownas theMittelwerk.The SS began
truckingprisonersfromBuchenwaldto the site as earlyas 28 August,forcingthem
to sleep on straw laid out on the bare rock of the tunnels until bunk beds were
constructed.Only laterwere barracksbuilt outside. The prisonerKommandowas
called Dora, soon to be a fearedname at Buchenwaldbecause of the catastrophic
conditions of starvation,bad sanitation,brutaloverseers, rampantdisease, cold,
andoverworkprevailingthere.Duringthe winterof 1943/44, twentyprisonerson
average died each day.21
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Themove undergrounddirectlyimplicatedWernhervonBraunin concentrationcamp laborfor the first time. Immediatelyafterthe airraid,on 25 August 1943, he
chaireda meeting atPeenemundeto discuss moving the SS prisonershousedin the
productionplant to an undergroundsite in western Germany.On 30 August, he
went to Nordhausenfor threedays andreturnedon 8/9 Octoberand25/26 January
1944. In a 1969 witness statementhe gave in New Orleansfor the trialin Essen of
three former SS men, he admitted that he had seen the undergroundsleeping
accommodations once, probably "in the summer."22 In 1976 he told a TV
interviewerthat:"Theworkingconditionstherewere absolutelyhorrible.I saw the
mittelwerkseveral times, once while these prisonerswere blastingnew tunnelsin
thereand it was a prettyhellish environment.I'd never been in a mine before, but
it was clearly worse than a mine."23
This admission, which was given at a time when he alreadyhad cancer, was
morerevealingthanwhathe said in 1969, andmuchmorerevealingthananything
he wroteor saidduringthe late 1940s and 1950s, whenhe deliberatelyobscuredthe
fact thatconcentration-camplaborhadbeen used in the program,anddisplayedno
evidence of a bad conscience aboutit, even in privateletters.On the otherhand,in
1966 he told Paris Match, in responseto protestsof FrenchDora survivorsabout
the heroictreatmenthe hadreceived in thatmagazine,he wrotethat"Ifelt ashamed
that things like this were possible in Germany,even undera war situationwhere
national survival was at stake." His official biographers,Ernst Stuhlinger and
FrederickOrdway,relatean anecdotethathe allegedly told of going to an SS guard
about the poor treatmentof the prisoners, early in Dora's history, and being
threatenedwith being put in a stripeduniformhimself. The problemis, thereis no
directtestimonialfromvon Braunhimself to this story,even thoughhe mighthave
used it to defend himself, andthe biographersattributethe identicalexperienceto
Arthur Rudolph on the previous page. As evidence it must be regarded as
worthless.24Still, we cannot dismiss out of handthat he might fear speakingout,
although Holocaust scholars have shown that almost no one was punished for
excusing themselvesfrommuchmoreseriouscrimes.He was awareas anyonethat
the apparatusof repressionexisted and that Mittelwerkwas highly secret; yet it
seems to me thathe could have lodged a writtencomplaintaboutprisonertreatment
sometime duringthe winter of 1943/44, without taking too large a risk, if such a
complaintwas rationalizedas only being in the interestof efficient production.In
fact, except for one instancecited below, there is no evidence he cared aboutthe
prisoners'fate, if we discount weak apologias made decades afterthe fact.
As to his 1969 statementthat"duringmy visits in the MittelwerkI never saw
a dead man,nordid I ever see a beatingor a killing,"thereis no way to provethese
statementsfalse, despite survivorstatementsthathe "musthave"seen the piles of
dead in or nearthe tunnels.25It is quite possible thathis limited visits might have
avoided such horrificmanifestationsof the bestiality of Dora in its early months.
Similarly,we cannotdisprovehis statementthathe neversaw or receiveda specific
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report of sabotage in the tunnels, which could lead to a slow hanging for the
prisoner,buthe certainlyheardmoreabouttheissue of sabotagethanhe was willing
to admitin 1969. The Mittelwerkcompanyhad issued a decree aboutit in January
1944, when von Braun was friends with Arthur Rudolph, who had become
productionmanagerof the undergroundplant.He was also often in touch with the
ruthlessdrivingforcebehindtheoutfittingof thetunnels,Dipl-Ing.AlbinSawatzki,
a Nazi fanatic infamousfor his personalabuse of prisoners.26
Almost all the evidence we have regardingWernhervon Braun'sinvolvement
with concentration-camplaborcomes from Dora, but it is well to rememberthat
Dora is not the only place he encounteredit. At a minimum,he was presentat five
other locations of the army rocket programemploying slave labor beginning in
1943:at the PeenemtindeProductionPlant,theZeppelinworksatFriedrichshafen,
the"Zement"tunnelsnearEbensee,Austria,to whichthePeenemtindedevelopment
group was to be evacuated (but never was), and two rocket-engine calibration
sites-"Vorwerk [AuxiliaryPlant] Schlier"at the Redl-Zipf breweryin Austria,
and"VorwerkMitte,"in the OertelsbruchquarrynearLehesten,Thuringia.On 12
November1943,underpressureto findGermancivilianpersonnelfortheMittelwerk
out of the Peenemundestaff, he wrote to the head of the Special CommitteeA4,
GerhardDegenkolb, who was responsibleto theSpeerMinistryforV-2 production:
"Youhave now given us permissionto employ concentration-camplaborersat the
VorwerkeSchlier and Mitte. In view of the difficulty of the test processes to be
carriedout there,the ratioof prisonersto Germanspecialistscannotgo below 2:1."
Throughthis measurehe plannedto save 240 civilian positions at the two sites by
replacing them with SS prisoners. Accompanying this letter in the file are his
detailed,handwrittencalculationsshowing the manpowertrade-offs,plus a much
longer version of the letter written two days earlier. It appearsthat he did not
originate the idea of substitutingslave labor, and it applied only to the future
runningof the test stands. The ongoing constructionof the stands by prisoners
underthe catastrophicconditionsof all SS constructionprojectswas beyond von
Braun's control. At a minimum, however, the letter implicates him directly in
decision-makingaboutthe employmentof slave labor-a potential"crimeagainst
humanity"-whether it was his idea or not.27
We must conclude that, before von Braun's arrestby the Gestapo, he had
already become thoroughlyacquaintedwith the employment of concentrationcamplaborat a minimumof six locationsin the V-2 program,hadwitnessedat least
some of the catastrophicconditionsof workingandsleeping in the tunnelsat Dora,
and had been drawninto the administrationof slave labor in the program.If we
discardthe one scarcely credible story of Ernst Stuhlinger,there is no recorded
instanceof his interestin the fateof the prisonersin thisperiod-nor did the SD and
Gestapo accuse of him of complainingprivately before his arrest.On the other
hand,unlikeRudolphandDornberger,he was notdirectlyresponsiblefor initiating
the exploitation of concentration-camplabor, and was even less involved in its
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administration.Moreover,his power to help the prisonerswas, as he claimed later
in life, virtuallyzero.TheSS hadcreatedthebasic systemof murderousexploitation
in the camps, andit could only be alteredin the most minorways. Given the system
of repression,any complaint about the treatmentof the prisonerswould have to
have been very carefullycast indeed-but thereis no evidence thatit was a priority
for him, certainlynot in comparisonto keeping rocket developmenton track.
3. Post-Arrest Involvement with Concentration-Camp Labor: Charles Sadron
and the Letter to Albin Sawatzki
Afterhis releasefromthe Stettinprisonin earlyApril 1944, von Braunimmediately
plungedback into the technicaldemandsandbureaucraticin-fightingof the army
rocketprogram,which, becauseof the delays in V-2 deployment,was underheavy
political pressurefrom Hitler, the SS, and the ArmamentsMinistry. At a 6 May
meeting nearthe Mittelwerk,Albin Sawatzkidiscussed the need to get 1800 more
concentration-campworkersfor parts production,and later noted that if French
subcontractorswere evacuatedto the tunnelswith theirmachinery,"employment
of Frenchworkersin the MW [Mittelwerk][is] only possible in uniform[nurbei
Einkleidung moglich]"-that is, only as SS camp prisoners.28During the same
meeting von Braunspoke at length abouttechnicaldifficulties with the V-2. Some
might see his presencein the meeting as particularlyincriminating.I would argue,
however, that his post-arrestsituation,including the conditionalcharacterof his
release, makes it quite unreasonableto expect him to have said anything.
A potentiallymore damagingpiece of evidence is a letter von Braunwrote to
Sawatzki on 15 August 1944, regardingSawatzki's suggestion to set up a special
test workshopin the tunnels, using a certainFrenchphysics professoras a leader
fortechnicallyqualifiedprisonersfrombothDoraandBuchenwald."Iimmediately
looked into your proposal by going to Buchenwald, together with Dr. Simon
[responsiblefor the placementof technicalworkersin the Mittelwerk],to seek out
more qualified detainees. I have arrangedtheir transferto the Mittelwerk with
Standartenfuhrer
Pister [Buchenwaldcamp commandant],as per your proposal."
He ended the letterby stating:"Ialso feel it is expedientthatthe intelligentFrench
physics professor, with the frameworkof the existing circumstances,be given
certainprivileges (possibly by allowing him to wear civilian clothes) so that his
readinessto performindependentworkmight be increased.Couldn'tyou perhaps
suggest something like this to Sturmbannfuhrer Forschner [Dora camp
commandant] ?"29

We now know who thatFrenchprofessoris-Charles Sadronof the Universite
de Strasbourg,which had been exiled to Clermont-Ferrand.Arrestedin 1943 for
Resistance activities, Sadron was a physicist who had spent the academic year
1933/34 in Pasadena,California,workingwiththefamousCalTechaerodynamicist
Theodore von Karman,whose studentslauncheda pioneeringrocket grouponly
two years later.30In the Mittelwerk,Sadronwas assigned to KommandoScherer,
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which was responsiblefor the testingof the highly complex guidanceequipmentof
the missile. AndreSellier, a Mittelbau-Dorasurvivorandauthorof a recenthistory
of the camp, was a memberof his workunit, which hada special barrackin Hall 28
in the tunnels. Sellier remembersvon Braun coming into the barrackto talk to
Sadron;in a 1947 memoirProf. Sadronsaid this aboutthe rocket engineer:
I must, however, in orderto be truthful,point out one man who took an
almost generous attitude towards me. That is Professor von Braun, a
memberof the technicalgeneralstaff thatdevelopedthe aerialtorpedoes.
He came to see me in the shop.
He is a young man, of very Germanicappearance,who speaks perfect
French.He expresses to me, in measuredand courteousterms,his regret
at seeing a Frenchprofessorin such a state of misery, then proposes that
I come work in his laboratory.To be sure, there is no question of
accepting.I refusehimbluntly[brutalement].Von Braunexcusedhimself,
smiling as he left. I will learnlaterthat,despitemy refusal,he triedseveral
times to bettermy lot, but to no avail.31
This is an importantpiece of evidence. Because it was writtenonly two years after
the end of the war, it is undimmedby the passage of time and unaffectedby von
Braun'slaterfame. Thefact thatSadronheardof morethanone attemptto help him
is importanttoo, as it indicatesthatvon Braun'smotivationsweremorethanmerely
securingcooperationfor the workshopin the tunnelsmentionedin his letterof 15
August 1944. The politeness with which the Peenemunde Technical Director
handleda concentration-campprisoner,even afterbeing rebuffed"bluntly,"is also
significant. Wernhervon Braun apparentlyidentified with Charles Sadron as a
professionalequal who had been imprisonedthroughthe misfortunesof war.
Sadron'smemoirconfirmstheclaimsof Dr.ErnstStuhlinger,a close friendand
associate of von Braun,thathe told Stuhlingerandothersduringand immediately
afterthe warthathe wantedto help the professor.But it is muchmore problematic
to claim, as Stuhlingerdoes in an unpublishedrejoinderto RainerEisfeld's book
Mondsiichtig,thatvon Braun's attemptsto help the Frenchprofessorrepresented
a muchbroaderdesireto help the concentration-campprisonersthatcould only be
expressed through limited actions for specific people. Such a claim cannot be
disproved, but it is confirmed by no other evidence, and seems influenced by
Stuhlinger's transparentpartisanship,as indicated by his description of von
Braun'stripto Buchenwaldas an attempt"to look for more inmatesthathe might
be able to get out of the horrorsof thatconcentrationcamp"-as if Dora was any
different!32Von Braun'svisit with the campcommandantof Buchenwald,as well
as his familiaritywith the commandantof Dora,remainamongthe most damaging
pieces of evidence yet foundregardinghis integrationintothe systemof slave labor,
whateverhe thoughtof it.
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But does the 15 August 1944 letterto Sawatzkidirectlyimplicatevon Braunin
"crimesagainsthumanity"?The languageof von Braun's letteris fairly definitive
on the transferof slave labor: "I [went]... to Buchenwald... to seek out more
qualified detainees. I have arranged their transfer to the Mittelwerk with
Pister...." Von Braunmust have visited Buchenwaldbefore 24
Standartenfiihrer
on
that
because
evening he assigned an engineerin Peenemtindeto go to the
July,
Mittelwerkand set up the special test workshop-an action his lettermentions in
tandem with the Buchenwald visit. According to Dora historianJens-Christian
Wagner,the SS transferred300 prisonersfromBuchenwaldto Doraon 25 July,and
336 on 2 August, the latterwere "skilled workersfor K[omman]doSawatzki"which is particularlysuggestive. We cannot prove that one of the transports
includedskilledprisonersassignedto Dorabecauseof von Braun's actions,buthis
wordsarequiteclear,andsucha transferwouldat leastin theoryputhim in violation
of the Nurembergstandardapplied to Albert Speer.33
Ultimately one is left with an apparentparadox:on the one hand, his visit to
Buchenwaldimplicateshimdirectlyin "crimesagainsthumanity,"somethingeven
his post-arrestsituationcannotmitigatemuchbecausehe could haveavoidedgoing
to Buchenwaldif he wantedto; on the other,Sadron'smemoirclearlypictureshim
in a favorable light as the only Germanwho tried to help him-by far the most
exculpatoryevidence thathas yet been found.But perhapsit is not a paradoxat all:
von Braunsimultaneouslywantedto use Sadronto set up the special test workshop
in the tunnels,in orderto advanceV-2 deployment,yet he also wantedto help him,
because he could identify with a fellow scientist "insuch a stateof misery"thathe
hadclearlywitnessedwithhis own eyes. Thathe mayhavebeendisturbedaboutthe
fate of the other prisonerscannot be ruled out, but certainly there is no reliable
evidence for it.
4. Evidence Regarding the Abuse of Prisoners
By far the most problematicevidence regardingWernhervon Braunare reports
from former concentration-campinmates that he was involved in beatings or
executions. Survivor testimonies can provide invaluable evidence of individual
acts that would otherwise go unrecorded,but there are obvious methodological
problems with such testimonies: they come from individuals who have gone
through nightmarish,traumaticexperiences, and are usually recorded decades
later.Thereis a furtherdangerthatsomeonewho becomes famousas von Braundid
in the 1950s and 1960s can become the subjectof myths and false memories,just
as some AuschwitzsurvivorsreportencounterswithDr. Josef Mengele thatcannot
possibly havehappenedbecausehe was notthereatthetime.34Thusreportsthatvon
Braunattendedhangings, orderedhangings, attendedhangings or beatings in SS
uniform,etc., havescarcelybeendiscussedin theliteraturebecausesuchtestimonies
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lack credibility.35But in recentyearsI havereceivedtwo reportsfromFrenchDora
survivorsthatdeserve moreconsideration.The first is somewhatcredible,but the
second is almost certainly a case of mistakenidentity-and one that brings into
relief the problemsof accepting such reports.
Georges Jouanin,Buchenwald/Dorano. 38491, claims he was struckby von
Braun,possibly in earlyMay 1944-which wouldputit precisely at the time of the
majormeeting in which Sawatzkidiscussed the enslavementof Frenchworkers.
Jouanin'sjob was to installcables connectingthe guidancesystem to servomotors
in the tail; these powered the air andjet vanes thatkept the V-2 on course. He had
to climb inside the uprighttail section, throughthe empty hole where the engine
would go, and put one foot on one of the servomotors, which were giving the
engineers a lot of troubleat thattime. Jouanincontinues:
[S]omeonehas noticedmy wooden-heeledclog atopsuch a fragileorgan,
and I feel a handpulling insistentlyon the end of my stripedpants, thus
forcing me out of the tail unit."You,out of here,man,you're committing
sabotage!You shouldn'tstep with yourfoot on this!"I get slappedin the
face twice and my head bounces againstthe metal panels of the tail unit.
Capin hand,I find myself in frontof a manin his 30s, ratherwell dressed,
angry,to who I am not allowed to give an explanation.The seven or eight
engineers or technicians in the group of which he came out seem
disconcerted,astonished....
I went back to my work space and the incident seemed over, without
consequences.My civilian foreman,MANGERis his name,returnsfrom
breakandtells me...: "Ourbig boss boxed yourears!Thatwas V. Braun."
I answer[ed]him:"Ido not knowhim,Master!I haveonly seen himonce."
I never saw him again.36
WhenI wroteto M. Jouaninaboutvariousdetails,he addedthatvon Braunhadsaid:
"What are you then? Ruski? Ach, Frenchman!,"before slapping him. He also
claimed to recognize the voice when he recently saw von Braun in a film about
Dora.37
Can this von Braunbe reconciled with the one in CharlesSadron's memoir?
Andre Sellier has suggested to me that the two stories may reflect von Braun's
differentinteractionwithprisonersof verydifferentstatusandage-a distinguished,
middle-agedphysics professorvs. a twenty-two-year-oldordinaryprisoner.38If it
was von Braun-and the identificationcannotbe takenfor grantedfor reasons to
be noted below-it would indicatethathe hadbecome thoroughlyintegratedinto
the brutalsystem of concentration-camplabor,even if he did not turnover Jouanin
to the SS guards,with possibly fatal consequences.
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The second story comes from Guy Morandin a notarizedtestimonialgiven in
Cannes in 1995. While working, coincidentally enough, on the testing of the
servomotorsfor the Kommandoassignedto the Askaniacompany,a subcontractor
evacuatedto the tunnels,he foundone day thathis "chronometer"was missing and
hidden undersome equipmentby someone on the night shift in a "stupidform of
sabotage." In order to cover for him, Morand told the foreman that it was an
accident.
Like the good Nazi he was, he immediatelystartedshouting that it was
sabotage,whenjust at thatpoint VON BRAUN arrivedaccompaniedby
his usual groupof people. Withouteven listening to my explanations,he
orderedthe Meisterto have me given 25 strokesin his presenceby an SS
[man]who was there.Thenjudging the strokesweren't sufficiently hard,
he orderedthat I be flogged more vigorously, and this order was then
diligently carried out, which caused much hilarity in the group, and
following this flogging, VON BRAUN mademe translatethatI deserved
muchmore,thatin fact I deservedto be hanged,which certainlywouldbe
the fate of the "Mensch"(good-for nothing)I was.
Morandgoes on to statethathe was knownas "oneof the inventorsof the "V2"and
made frequent"rapidinspections"of the hall.39
The administrationof corporalpunishmentin the tunnels, as opposed to the
camp, would have been quite unusual,but we have no reason to doubt the story
altogether. Yet it may rest on a case of mistaken identity. In September 1944
Wernhervon Braunassignedhis youngerbrotherMagnus,a twenty-five-year-old
chemical engineer and Luftwaffe pilot, as his special liaison to the Mittelwerk,
particularlyfor servomotorproduction,which was afflictedwith serioustechnical
problems.Although still an employee of Peenemunde,Magnusvon Braunstayed
in the Nordhausenareafull-timeuntilthe evacuationof April 1945. In contrast,his
elder brothervisited the Mittelwerk,by his estimates, twelve or fifteen times in
total.40Morandgives the time of the incidentas the "secondhalf of 1944," which
correspondsto Magnusvon Braun'sassignmentto the factory,andthe testimonial
never actually gives "von Braun"a first name.
Morand's story necessarily brings Jouanin's identification into question, as
both deal with the servomotors.Although Jouanin's first instinct on timing was
earlyMay 1944, whenI wrotehimaboutit, he was less thancertain.The description
of a manin his thirtieshe saw only once fits Wernhervon BraunbetterthanMagnus,
however. In the end, it is impossible to say with certaintythatGeorges Jouanin's
identification of Wernhervon Braun can be accepted as meeting a reasonable
standardof certainty,as believableas I find it personally.Norcan we concludewith
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assurancethatMagnusvon Braunwas responsibleforeitherincident.Forpurposes
of drawingup a balancesheetof Werher von Braun's involvementwiththe SS and
the concentrationcamps, therefore,we have little choice but to leave all stories of
abuse aside.
Conclusions
The basic conclusions of this empiricalinquiryshould,by now, be fairly obvious.
Wernhervon Braunwas neitheran ideologically committedNationalSocialist nor
an enthusiasticSS officer, but his statementaboutHitlermakes it clear that,like a
greatmajorityof Germans,he was enthusiasticaboutmanyof the"accomplishments"
of the "Fiihrer"duringthe late 1930s and early 1940s, and was correspondingly
indifferentto the persecutionsof the political opponents, Jews, and citizens of
occupied countries.As his arrestby the Gestapoin March1944 shows, he became
disillusioned late in the war, and he showed courage in rebuffing Himmler's
initiative-the realreasonfor the arrest.Incontrastto RudolphandDornberger,he
was not an initiatorof slave laborin the rocketprogram,but afterthe 1943 airraid
he found himself drawn deeper and deeper into it. Aside from the impressive
Sadron case, there is no reliable evidence that he was moved by the fate of the
prisonersuntilpressedaboutthe issue muchlaterin life, althoughwe cannotknow
what was going inside his head. We can thus never eliminatethe ambiguityof his
case. Whateverhe thought,because he witnessed the terribleconditions in Dora
and elsewhere and was in a position of some power, he cannot escape moral
responsibilityfor the criminalabuseof concentration-camplabor,andbecause he
authorizedthe use of prisonersin VorwerkeSchlierandMitte,andarrangedfor the
transferof prisonersfromBuchenwaldto Dora, he may also bear,in theory,some
legal responsibility.This is trueeven if thereis no realistic scenariounderwhich
he might have been broughtto trial, and even if he was, as his defenders assert,
trappedin a system he could do little about.
Yet, if he belatedlywoke upto the fact thathe was trappedin a nastysystem led
an
by "irreligious"and "unscrupulous"dictator,Wernhervon Braunwas the one
who puthimself in thatsituation.He has often been describedas an "opportunist,"
and thatis certainlytrue.But the termis by itself insufficientbecause it can cover
a whole rangeof behavior.41It can imply a complete lack of principles,yet he had
at least one principle,thatspace explorationwas the key to the futureof humanity.
He eagerly exploited the opportunitiesthe Nazi system offered to build bigger
rockets.Moreover,von Braunwas a conservativenationalistanda convincedantiCommunist,who, like manyGermanscientistsandengineers,felt he was working
for Germany,even when the regime beganto look increasinglydubious.If he was
an opportunist,he was a very specific type of opportunist:he was a patriotic
opportunistwilling to acceptthe necessity of joining variousNazi organizationsif
it would advancehis career,his country,andhis technicaldiscipline.Thatputshim
fartherover on the spectrumof behavior than, for example, scientists like the
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physicist WernerHeisenberg, who sharedhis nationalist short-sightedness,but
avoidedjoining NS organizations.42
Von Braunwas thus quite typical of the majorityof Germans,educatedor not,
who were blind or indifferentto the regime's crimes as long as it advancedgoals
theyheld dear.Afterthe war,the greatHungarianJewishphysicistLeo Szilardsaid:
[Manypeople in 1933] took a very optimisticview of the situation.They
all thought that civilized Germanswould not stand for anythingreally
rough happening.The reason I took the opposite position was based on
observationsof rathersmall and insignificant things. I noticed that the
Germans always took a utilitarianpoint of view. They asked, "Well,
suppose I would oppose this, what good would I do? I wouldn't do very
muchgood, I wouldjust lose my influence.Then,why shouldI oppose it?"
You see, the moralpointof view was completelyabsent,or veryweak,and
everyconsiderationwas simply,whatwouldbe thepredictableconsequence
of my action. And on that basis did I reach the conclusion in 1931 that
Hitlerwould get intopower, notbecause the forces of the Nazi revolution
were so strong, but ratherbecause I thought that there would be no
resistancewhatsoever.43
Szilard's commentmight be comparedwith somethingvon Braunwrote in 1950:
Therehas been a lot of talk thatthe Raketenflugplatzfinally "sold out to
the Nazis." In 1932, however, when the die was cast, the Nazis were not
yet in power, and to all of us Hitler was just anothermountebankon the
political stage. Ourfeelings towardthe Armyresembledthose of the early
aviationpioneers,who in most countries,triedto milk the militarypurse
for their own ends and who felt little moral scruples as to the possible
futureuse of theirbrainchild.The issue in these discussions was merely
how the golden cow could be milked most successfully.44
Ultimately,it is notWernhervon Braun's membershipin theSS norhis involvement
in slave laborthatis mostbothersome-in theranksof Nazi opportunistsandminor
warcriminalshe was one of thousands,distinguishedonly by the high positions he
held, both during and after the ThirdReich. It is his technocraticamorality,his
single-mindedobsession with his technical dreams,that is so disturbing.45If the
humanrace is to survive its own rapidlyadvancingtechnology in the twenty-first
centuryand beyond, scientists andengineers will have to take moralandpolitical
responsibilityfor theiractions-something Wernhervon Braunandhis colleagues
signally failed to do.
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'I am deeply indebtedto threeDora survivors:Yves Beon for finding Georges Jouaninand
for many otherfavors, Andr6Sellier for his book andfor his researchandadvice regarding
Charles Sadron, and Guido Zembsch-Schreve for providing me with two survivor
testimonials. Guillaume de Syon of AlbrightCollege helped with translationsof French
documents.Jens-ChristianWagner of the KZ-GedenkstatteMittelbau-Dorawillingly gave
me the fruitsof his massive research,andTorstenHeBof the same institutionhelped me in
securingresearchmaterials,andorganizedthe talk at the Universityof Erfurtat which one
version of this paper was presented. Wayne Biddle, Robert Smith, Paul Wilson, Aron
Ranen, and Dirk Zache kindly provided me with documents, videotapes, or secondary
sources, and Ron Doel, Frank and Rosemarie Eyck, Al Gilens, Karen Levenback, Alf
LUdtke,AlfredMierzejewski,andMarkWalkermadevaluablecommentson earlierdrafts.
The original stimulus for this paperI owe to the History Departmentof the University of
Alabama, Huntsville, which made the unpopulardecision to invite me to give a public
lecture in a city that owes its currentsize and prosperity,at least in part,to Werher von
Braun.Finally, I wish to thankthe National Air and Space Museum and the Smithsonian
Institution'sOffice of Fellowships andGrantsfor travel andresearchfunds. This articleis
? SmithsonianInstitution.
'See Michael J. Neufeld, The Rocketand the Reich: Peeneminde and the Comingof the
Ballistic Missile Era (New York, 1995);RainerEisfeld, Mondsuchtig:Wernhervon Braun
und die Geburtder Raumfahrtaus dem Geist der Barbarei(Reinbekbei Hamburg,1996);
Johannes Weyer, Wernher von Braun (Reinbek bei Hamburg, 1999). The two short
biographies by Eisfeld and Weyer have one or two new primary sources each, but
essentiallybasedon secondaryresearchby others;I treatvon Braun's careerandresponsibility
only in limited ways as it fits into the largernarrative.A recent shortbiographyin English
by Dennis Piszkiewicz, Wernhervon Braun: The Man Who Sold the Moon (Westport,
Conn., 1998), lacks all German sources, and is sloppy and inaccurate. In the 1980s
journalists opened up importantnew sources, but their publicationsare very much in the
heavy-handed,anti-von Brauncamp, as is, to some extent, Eisfeld's book. See especially
Tom Bower, The Paperclip Conspiracy: The Battle for the Secrets and Spoils of Nazi
Germany(London, 1987) andLindaHunt,SecretAgenda: The UnitedStates Government,
Nazi Scientists and Project Paperclip, 1945 to 1990 (New York, 1991). The most notable
examples of the apologist pro-von Braun literatureare Frederick I. Ordway, III, and
Mitchell R. Sharpe, The Rocket Team (New York, 1979) and Ernst Stuhlinger and
FrederickI. Ordway,III, Wernhervon Braun:Aufbruchin den Weltraum.Die Biographie
(Esslingen, 1992), which appearedin English in a revised form as Wernhervon Braun:A
Biographical Memoir (Malabar,Fla., 1994). The best earlier popular biography, Bernd
Ruland's Wernher von Braun: Mein Leben fur die Raumfahrt(Offenburg, 1969), is
surprisinglyopen about the concentration-campissue, reflecting the on-going Dora war
crimes trial in Essen that startedin 1967, but still is completely hagiographicin content.
2 For direct perpetrators,the literatureis dominatedby ChristopherBrowning, Ordinary
Men (New York, 1992) and Daniel J. Goldhagen, Hitler's Willing Executioners (New
York, 1996); for industrialcorporationsand forced and slave labor, see for example Peter
Hayes, Industryand Ideology: IG Farben in the Nazi Era (Cambridge,1997), and Hans
MommsenandManfredGrieger,Das VolkswagenwerkundseineArbeiterimDrittenReich
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4
Willy Ley, "Countvon Braun,"Journal of the British InterplanetarySociety 6 (1947):
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5Wernhervon Braun(hereinafterWvB), "Affidavitof
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Wernher von Braun," 18 June 1947, National Archives II, College Park (hereinafter
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Weltanschauungund Vernunft,1903-1989 (Bonn, 1996) and Peter Loewenberg, "The
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not an enthusiast.
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